
Summary of Key Proposed Changes for 2020 Chinook Fisheries 
 

 The Department received feedback on the March 2 letter from approximately 15 groups 
providing recommendations on possible changes to the 2019 Chinook fishery restrictions for the 
upcoming year.  , including 9 First Nations, 2 Commercial, 1 Sport Fishing Advisory Board and 3 
others.  A PDF with all of the detailed proposals is available. 

 This short summary identifies the 4 primary classes of proposals for changes to the 2019 
Chinook fishery plan that are identified for consideration in 2020. 
 

1. First Nations (9 First Nations) 
 After conservation, FN FSC fisheries provided priority access to any available fishery 

mortality  
 No fishery mortality for stocks of concern for recreational and commercial 

fisheries would require closure of commercial AABM Troll fisheries and 
recreational fisheries primarily in Southern BC (note: one submission identified 
an alternative of Chinook non-retention to Aug. 31) 

 Additional terminal fishery opportunities to target abundant wild or hatchery Chinook 
where possible in Fraser tributaries and marine areas 

 
2. Recreational (1 response from SFAB) 

 The SFAB proposal for recreational fisheries is intended to build on measures approved for 
2019 with a number of additions proposed for 2020 and 2021 until May 31. Proposed 
additions would permit mark selective fisheries for hatchery marked Chinook or hybrid 
fisheries that combine MSF and maximum size limit regulations in specific areas intended to 
avoid encounters with Fraser Chinook stocks of concern.  Package of proposals can be 
accepted whole, in part or modified to address concerns identified. 

   Changes by area are summarized below (refer to maps in SFAB proposal for specific 
areas):  

i. WCVI (2021) 
o April-May 2021 – Areas 121, 123-127 -  permit MSF Chinook retention of 

2/day 
ii. Strait of Juan de Fuca (2020 and 2021) 

o Becher Bay: April 1 to July 31 - MSF Chinook retention of 1 per day; 2 in 
possession  

o San Juan Bay:  April 1 to July 31 - MSF Chinook retention of 1 per day; 2 in 
possession  

o April 1 to May 31, permit MSF Chinook retention of 1 per day, 2 in 
possession for PFMA 19 West of Cadboro Point and PFMA 20-1 to 20-5 

iii. Johnstone Strait (2020 and 2021) 
o Portions of Area 12 – portions of Mainland Inlets:  April to mid-July, 1 

chinook per day, either a wild with a maximum size 80 cm or hatchery any 
size over the minimum size limit, 2 in possession 

iv. Strait of Georgia (2020 and 2021) 
o April to mid-July, 1 chinook per day, either a wild with a maximum size 80 

cm or hatchery any size over the minimum size limit, 2 in possession in 
specified areas: 

 Portions of Areas 13 and 15 – portions of Mainland Inlets;  



 Portions of Area 14 – Baynes Sound area;  
 Portions of Area 16 – portions of Mainland Inlets 

o Portions of Areas 17-19 – Saanich Inlet - April 1 to July 15, MSF Chinook 
retention of 1 per day; 2 in possession  

o (2021) Area 17 – April-May 2021 – MSF fishery opportunity in Subareas TBC 
o Portions of Area 28: 

 Howe Sound (portions 28-1 to -5) - April 1 to July 15 - MSF Chinook 
retention of 1 per day; 2 in possession  

 Indian Arm (Subareas 28-11 and 28-12) - April 1 to July 15 - either a 
wild with a maximum size 80 cm or hatchery any size over the 
minimum size limit, 2 in possession 

o (2021) Areas 28 and 29:  Proposed MSF for 2021; details TBC. 
 Provide First Nations FSC opportunity for Chinook in all mixed stock marine areas of the 

south coast except where conservation concerns preclude that opportunity 
 Separate motions for SRKW measures and Cowichan Chinook in proposal 

 
3. Commercial (Area F and G Harvest Committees) 

i. Area F Troll -  Northern BC AABM  
o July 20 - August 1 Coho opening with a limited 200 Chinook non-transferable 

quota issuance for Chinook by-catch per vessel.  
o August 20 – September 30 full Chinook opening similar to 2019 with a top up of 

Chinook ITQ. This opening would allow the fleet to reach a maximum of 45% of 
the historical effort (i.e., a 55% effort reduction) 

 
ii. Area G Troll – WCVI AABM 

o Spring fishery: May 1 to some point in June 2020: Proposed TAC is 8,000 per 
month. Fishing area: Fishing area would be inside 1nm seaward of surfline (i.e. 
areas open for Five Nations fishery and recreational fishing in 2019). This would 
NOT include Area 121. (see map in proposal) 

o Summer fishery: July and August: Start date after July 25. Proposed TAC of up to 
20,000. 

o Fall fishery – September: harvest any remaining TAC. 
o Early season 2021 January to May (under 2020-21 IFMP). 

 Proposed fishery January-March 15. [5-10]% of total TAC. (actual % tbd) 
 Proposed fishery April-May: minimum 25% of total TAC (actual % tbd) 

 
4. Marine Conservation Caucus 

 The south coast recreational fishery proposed to be managed as it was in 2019, except 
for Areas 19 and 20E which would be closed for the month of June, and non-retention in 
Areas 17, 18, 19, 20, and 29 fisheries, which would be extended until the first week in 
August 

 To address Harrison Chinook conservation: propose that recreational fisheries after 
August 15th in approach waters be non-retention or that all fisheries in tidal and non-
tidal Area 29 recreational salmon fisheries be closed. 

 Recommendations for increased fishery monitoring/catch reporting and biological 
sampling for number of fisheries (see letter) 


